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Abstract: Though cross subsidy scheme is often criticized on the ground of economic
inefficiency it may cause through price distortion, in Japan, it has extensively been used to
provide transport infrastructure provisions which would otherwise not be provided due to
the lack of financial resources of the government and/or market failure. However, there has
not been any systematic assessment covering schemes under different modes in Japan. In
this paper, we undertake a brief review of the cross subsidy theory and make an assessment
of various cross subsidy schemes adopted in transport infrastructure system in Japan. In the
context of growing importance of private financing of infrastructure such as BOT scheme,
we have also examined the points of similarity and conflicts between BOT and cross
subsidy. Finally, we propose a set of rule to make cross subsidy scheme more effective, and
also to make BOT meet the underlying objective of cross subsidy.

l.INTRODUCTION

Cross subsidy (also termed as internal cross subsidy) is a regulatory scheme basically
designed to maximize net social benefits. Though its practical applicability and
effectiveness have demonstrated a potential for being a useful policy as well as regulatory
instrument, its theoretical underpinning has remained somewhat controversial. Various
kinds of definitions and concepts have been put forward as attempts to make it
theoretically consistent and practically effective.

Okano (1985) has elaborated cross subsidy on the basis of a concept of unremunerative
service. He considered cross subsidy as the case where unremunerative service is duely
compensated by the profit of other services. Unremunerative service is defined as "a
service, or part of a service, the resulting revenues from which are known (or definitely
expected) to be insufficient to cover those costs which, but for its provision, would not
have been incurred, either directly or indirectly, in the short or long run" (Ponsonby 1963).
To put simply, unrenumerative services are unpaid but useful services for some users.
However, services like developmental service, off-peak service, back loading, feeder
service and common costs do not fall in this category. The economic theory argues for a

subsidy-free pricing system to ensure a maximum efficiency in the economic system
(Faulhaber 1975, Faulhaber et al. 1981).

On the basic level, a subsidy can be seen as a measure that internalizes the extemal effects
of a service into its price. If the external effect is positive, the service would be a candidate
for receiving subsidies while the service with negative external effects (or receiver of
positive external effects of other service) would be required to provide subsidies (Button
1993). When such compensation of externality is confined within a sector, mode or any
other regime under a single institutional jurisdiction, the subsidy is termed as cross
subsidy. In practice, the cross subsidy as a concept is very wide covering different
objectives, sectors or target groups. Often, cross subsidy is interpreted as a govemmental
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measure to transfer the cost burden from poorer user group lo richer group.and it is

criticized as possible .oriJ" oiin"fii"i"n"y te.g. C-hujo t9S2). nut, the central issue that

*r *"ri," r,lgtriigtrt ir;ir;;;;fiil'ffi"'*tuiair"tint from such a simplistic.notion of

ir"..-."UriaV.-Or7,nui"io"L.'i, to examine the effectiveness of cross subsidies in the

process of transport i"f;;.tr";;; iru.rt*"nt. Hence, we make an attempt to redefine the

fi;;; 
"i "i".Ti"u.idi;;'i; 

ihe context of transport.infrastructure investment, which may

ffii#"ffi;,"1;;G1tun it. narrowly definid objectives of cross subsidv'

The importance of cross subsidy.scheme in transoort infrastructure investment in Japan can

be perhaps better understloa in'tft" context of vaiious special.institutional provisions set up

for the purpose or trarffituiio" "ii*ort 
development.. Most important feature of the

;il;y;!.jo1"6 in Japan is the cost recovery appioach in construction and operation of

transport infrastructure;;itir-;;O.po."d io th'. finun"ing from.the general taxation'

A#;;.;ri; f,aue Ueen mad" to pii". the transDort service on the basis of users pay

principle to the extent ,i'ao". not viirlate other undlrlying objectives (Morichi (ed') 1991)'

The cost recovery upptou"f, *lich might appear fair'on-the-basis of economic principles

however does not r",," 
-it. 

intendei putfosg 
-always. 

For instanc.e, it is a common

;;;;i;;ih;t over he-tim" ir,. ,rit cist of infrastructure construction goes up due to

increasing land price, n".J of intersection structure and inegular right-of-way'- That makes

;ilil;I;*lln port"rioiio"i" *iir, higher.than that in prior ro.u.te elen thou.gh th^eservice

i""J"rJ,""t"i6.f "mi"i*"y "i"1f,i,u"." 
(Japan Highivay Public Corporation 1998)' So'

if the oosterior route i.;A;t"d to ituna on iis own-to retouer the cost, either a socially

;;ii:,ffi;;';islift; r.il io u. i*posed on posterior users (with possible loss in social

;iii;i;;;t by inderutiJirution-of itie capacity; o.r thq route, (which is technicallv or

.""irify d".iiatt"l *ouiJnoi be constructed. Iniuch a situation, transfer of a part of cost-

6;;d";oiport".io, rou[-to th. ur"rt of prior route can well justified through the cross

subsidy schemes.

Thus, the case of JaPan might
serve as 'a useful lesson for
developing countries where lack
of financial resources ln
government budgetarY sYstem has

ilaced a severe constraint on the

ievelopment of transPort
infrastructure, which the countries

are desperatelY in need of to drive
economic growth (HaYashi et al.

1995). ParticularlY, the cost

recovery approach along with
cross subsidlies mechanism might
oDen a new avenue to institute a

svstem of revenue collection on

user-pay-princiPle, also PartlY-
solving- the chronic Problem of
tax evasion. Further, historical
account suggests 1,ut, ou"i G Figure 1. The privatization-nationalization wheel

time, the institutional set-uP in
transport infrastructure t""toifrut fluctuated between two extremes of public.domination

and private sector domiiuiiln ico..r-Ibanez and Meyer 1993).as shown in Figure L. The

;irif,"i;;;-in.tiiriionuf arrangedtent to another obviously incurs a significant cost to

;h";;"i;iy. S" there is-a need io devise a more lasting institutional set-up based on a

;;tr;;A;;rt*rr*p or'puuils-p1i"ui9 sector. It is our understanding that the experience of

i;;;;;;; institutional ,ylt"rn with in-built cross subsidy mechanism could provide a useful

gridunc" toward developing such system'

subsidy cuts,

fee increa*s,

Balanced
Public-Private

PartnelshiP

Decline in
profitabililyPublic subsidies
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With this backdrop, this paper attempts to carry a systematic assessment of cross subsidy
schemes adopted in various transportation infrastructure undertakings in Japan. In Chapter
2, a discussion on the controversies of cross subsidy from the viewpoints of various
stakeholders is presented. Chapter 3 briefly appraises various transport infrastructure
schemes with cross subsidy, few examples of schemes without cross subsides, problem
associated in applying cross-subsides mechanism, a simulation exercise to examine the
effect of cross subsidy on total generalized cost and recommends a set of broad guidelines
to make improvement. This is followed by Chapter 4 with a discussion on the role of
private sector in transport infrastructure investment and possibility of accommodating
cross subsidy schemes in private sector involved undertakings including BOT. Finally
conclusion is drawn in Chapter 5.

2. CONTROVERSY OF CROSS SUBSIDY IN TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE

There have been many transportation infrastructure facilities built and/or operated under
cross subsidy scheme. Cross subsidy is often depicted as a source of economic inefficiency
on one hand and, a corrective-measure to deliver a useful service (which would otherwise
have not been provided through market mechanism due to the lack offinancial resources of
the government and/or market failure) on the other hand. In effect, cross subsidy
mechanism transfers a part of cost burden between undertakings, different routes under a

same undertaking or between users. So it has a direct impact on an undertaking's profit
level or/and user's welfare. As the implementation criteria of cross subsidy scheme involve
considerable degree of subjective judgement, it invites an endless debate on fairness and
efficiency of the scheme.

Table 1. Summary of Controversy of Cross subsidy in Transport Infrastructure

Broad objectives Equality in users' bencfi t Getling rid of bottleneck Minimization of risk Expedite
runomic
powth

Specific objectives ncomc ifficicncy lisk taking b) Io facilitatc
iinancing
rnd reducc
'isks

Expedite

)f
:onstruction

oll /farc iupplemental

oute

Conflict
between

Users iubsidy
>rovidir

$ers

)rior facility
lscrs

'nor
icilily
rsers

bngcstcd
acility
lscE

-onSested
lcility uscrs

franspon
acility users

Prior facility
lscE

Present users

iubsidy )osterior

bcility users

Posterior

bcility
tscrs

{on-
;ongested
'acility

aosterior leal estate

,uyer

Posterior Futurcs users

rsers

Undenakings iubsidy
rrovidir
iection

'rior facility Prior

'acility
Songcsted

acility
longested

'acility
I ranspon

acilily sectior

Prior facility Prcscnt facility

iubsidy 'osterior
acility

Posterior

facility
{on-
:ongested

bcility

Posterior
facility

leal estat€

rection

Posterior

iacility
Futurcs facility

;cction

Policy targct for regulator iquality in

:ost burden

lmong

iiffercnt
erilitier

Equality in

availability
among
different

leduction
rf the

rumber of
Dltleneck

Reduction of
congestion

ntcrnalization

rf
,evelopment
ralue

iptimal
;eryicc levcl
rf a network

iquality in cost

)urden among
lifferent

lenerations

Depending upon the situation and conditions of the cross subsidy scheme, different
stakeholders such as users and transportation undertaking raise different concerns. It is
very important for the long run sustainability of the transport facility to reach a consensus
among these different interest groups on the basis of faimess and social efficiency.
However, it is important to analyze the concerns of each party also in the light of their
respective group interest (Table 1). In the following sections of this chapter, we will take a

closer look on how cross subsidy is perceived among the different stakeholders of the
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transportation system.

2.1 From the Users' View

The impact of most of the cross subsidy scheme, irrespective of them being-inter-

unJ.rtutiing, inter-route, oiint"tr"gional, ii.ultimately traniferred to the users' In fact, if
if,".uln" oUiective targeted by the"cross subsidy was pursued,by.the general lump-sum

taxation, the controverJy ,iglit be ut fur low level as ihe mechanism of burden transfer

from one user group ,o'unofi"r is very jndirect and less visible. As the burd:n transfer

U""o... so visible wittrln itre system'of relatively small transp-ort.sector/network (some

iir"..'"rfy *ith couple oi rout"rj, it is very natura[ on the part of s]bsidy-providing group

;;'ilp*; unO, on ttre part of su6sidy-receiving group to support the scheme. When cross

;;br'i[i i. provided to posterior route to co.-p6n."i. the increased"construction cost of

oosterior route, the r."rloJpiioritute directty feel the burden transfer through increased

f#il;i.;"1il; li-i; i".l-air."tLy, the urban resident will be reluctant to agree in the

pofit, 
"f-.rting 

disproiortionut.ly high.investment in rural road network from the special

road accounr *trere tnlir'c""iiiUiti"i is substantially high. On 
- 
the other hand, if the

.GiJv ."".i"ing ru.ilit/iur u t ilt a.gr". of external 
'benefits 

such as a bottleneck link of

a network, most users .'uy .rppoti the 6ross subsidy scheme (Shoji 1988)'

It might sometimes be very difficult.to find a common grorrtd between the arguments of

d;ff;;Z;t ui". group.. rtlo.i.o.pi"i irtr" in this regard-could be. how to judge.a fairness of
nrice level to be imposed to different users as u t"suJt of cross subsidy. Depending u.por.l the

I;;;,:i;;;';b;;;;:;;i ir'" ii""'p"'t.facility., there might be manv, alternative criteria to

i;G'ih;?"i;"ir in tte rar; i;;;i:;;.h ut fuiin"t. in te-rms service level prov^ided cost of
'."rii.", income level oi u.".t ot other social service-based criteria (Institute for Transport

policv studies 1985). E; i"t;;i gioup might prefel to judge th-e fairness on the basis of

iifi#;;ti;;i", *iit"r, ,rt.r tn" [.uui. uiituaity non-ending..However' open discussion

^rnonf 
.u.t, different 

-rr.i 
gtoupt might provide importani information regarding the

t*";i #.io$ suusiay l.t.ti.. iiv :raEi"giht dtgttt or,oggoslliol or support along with

iii.-.* 
"fi.ipective 

irouf, the ovtiall Im[act of cioss subsidy can be assessed'

2,2 F rom the Undertaking's View

As long as there is a possibility of profit reduction due to cross subsidy sche.me, the

t*n.po?tuiio, undertaking would not iuppott cross subsidy scheme. In cases, where the

nosterior route senerat.t-iaJliionuf aemaird for the network, the undertaking goes for cross

il;ri6;il;.: ili if th. foiGtio. route is to compete with the existing congested route'

ii," "ri"ii"tirg 
witl oppos"'it 

" 
.ontt.u"tion of suctr route, let alone provide cross subsidy'

In such case, the ,nO..i*in[;t uiew connicts with the social goal of.reducing congestion

"ri r"iri"i,iirg 
"qrufity'in-Fur. 

i*"f in two com.petingroutes. Also if the construction of

the new route creates 6ther business opportunities suih as housing and real estate, the

"ra"ii^f.irg 
would provide cross subsidiei to construct the route (Sawada et al' 1991)' That

is if the new route Uringi net positive external benefit to the undertaking, it can be a

candidate for cross subsidy and vice versa'

Profit constraints and uncertainties created by regulation are- other concerns of the transport

"ra..t^f,i"g 
that make- the unaertating hesiiant to adopt. cross subsidy approach-

particularty, ,orn. ..gui",;;, pr;.ti;;i 1iuct, as geographicil jurisdiction of undertaking)

ii*"r*gJtaoption"o?c-r-oJs""Uriay ,.h"r" foiottr"erwise juitifiable route- Likewise, if
ih;p;;ifi ."rnilng department or route is exposed to the sever comp^etition, ilnlgh'-P"
difficult for the ,ri;;ki;g to sustain cioss subsidy .s!he.m9 

(Okuno 1989). The

uncertainties in r"g"i"ioiy--"p.oultion including the political intervention make the

il;;"ki;t.o.. ,,ifnliuUi" a'nd reduce its capaciy to adopt cross subsi{Y- scheme.' On the

other hand, even in tt 
" ""t" 

oigood profit ma'king condition, the undertaking would rarely

pr"i".to ,d*e the objective of social-service or regional balance.
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23 From the Regulator's View

Here the word 'regulator' covers public authority of different levels which is empowered to

regulate in order to ensure faimess, efficiency and other social interests related to transport

seitor. Meeting all criteria simultaneously is almost impossible, so what the regulator. has

to do is, make irade-off between conflicting criteria weighing importance of each criteria at

the given situation. For instance, the objective of inducing economic grolvt! by supplyin-g-

traniport infrastructure (using cross subsidy) may receive higher weight during the takeoff
and 6arly growth stage of economy while economic efficiency (i.e. as strict user pay

principle) may be more important when economy reaches mature stage.ald is open to

interniti6nal Competition.Inthe institutional setup with in-built cross subsidy mechanism,
there is a tendenCy of under-investment.(due to lack of financial resources) in the early
stage of gowth while the later stage may witness a tendency of over-investment (due to
abtrndant financial resources) (Ito 1992).To avoid such inefficiency in investment practice

is also a major policy objective for the regulator.

In fact, while deciding on whether a transport infrastructure facility should subject to cross
subsidy, the regulatoi compares the scheme with other alternatives such as_independent

profit icheme (with or without external-subsidy) and no provision of the facilitY. !Ie1e
igain the key criterion is the nature of extemal economic and social benefits of the
pioposed faciiity. If the extemal benefits (as defined on the basis of underlying objectives)
are very diffused over all sectors and regions of the economy, only extemal subsidies from
central government is justified and if it is confined to a particular local region, only
external subsidies from local government is more justifiable. Likewise, if the proposed
facility has insignificant extemal benefits and can not cover the cost of construction and

operaiion by itsioll or fare revenue, the regulator decides not to developthe facility. On the

oiher hand, for a facility with a potential of high profitability but a significant negative
extemal effects, the regulator brings it under cross subsidy scheme and makes it to
subsidize other facilities that help reduce such negative effects (for example, the inter-
modal cross subsidy between road and railway: railway help to minimize air pollution in-

urban area and hence deserves a cross subsidy from road users). Another concern of
regulator is the political interference which often force them to deviate from the optimum
path of regulation.

3. EMPIRICAL OBSERVATION ON CROSS SUBSIDY SCHEME

With the backdrop of above discussion, in this chapter, we first describe cross subsidy
schemes in Japan along with a few examples of schemes without cross subsidy. We also
mention the problems of cross subsidy scheme and propose guidelines to improve the

effectiveness of the scheme.

3.1 Cross subsidy Scheme in Japan

As opposed to financing the transport infrastructure project from general tax revenue of
centrii government, Japln has adopted the user-pay-principle (directly or indirectly) to-

recoverlhe cost of infrastructure. But in practice, it has subjected to some kind of
moderation through cross subsidy scheme to fulfill broader national objectives of transport
sector. The mechanism of cross subsidy is however different in different schemes. Usually
cross subsidy scheme has been introduced in combination with the external subsidy. The
following schemes are counted among cross subsidy schemes in transportation
infrastructure provision in Japan.

(11 Soecial frnancial account for road: Special financial account for road has been in
existence since 1958. The scheme aimed at expediting construction and improvement of
general roads. Basically, sources of this fund are fuel and car related tax (Inoue et al.
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to Dav back the toan tn"rriJ-iir'ii.lr., riiiJgtertnority Economii Committee 1997)'
'i^{Z,iZ)^'t":"';;;; i;, .Snccified CiN Expresswty: In case of inner city system of road

1991). Unlike in USA, where allocation of such fund among different states is based on the

;6.ffi;^;;;t..' *ririUriion to tt" revenue (over 90 percent of such fund must be sent

back to the source-statei,-itrire is no any specific condiiion laid for allocating,inves-tment

for different routes in ll'pun. ir"t a tait 6f constraint, gives government a flexibility to-

cross-subsidize backwaffi"gi""t .t if," burden of develo[ed region. l'ocal governments of

urban areas like Tokyo and"Osaka often argue that such crosi subsidy system.is unfair

aM;;ir;, 1991). But, 
""ri.f !*"tnment lo"gic is based on the fact that the road network

i;;;;;l;il ,.gion, i. *.ii a&.r"p.o luna fretropolitan ar.l hur,y.]l,developed. toll road

svstem senerating additional sourc'e to'finunt" eipttssways) and .backward 
regiorrs with

ii;cr,ff;;';;;'i;"tlt,r-a;;erviiuusiay (roll Road'section of Road Councit tee4-7)' 
.

'i;"i;it";o;";c;;;;''f;;"Nat;o;al-i;u_;topme!t Arteriat=Erl,ressyays: For the national

expressways nerwork @Pub-lic__Corporation (JH) was

#;ti;dil, igSO. IFI f,u.ion.,*"ied and impr"oved'the National D;y9loqttnt Arterial

L;;;;J;y; und hu, "d;;.d 
i;lipoot scheme'in this network since 1972' Normallv' if a

proposed route can g;;;;;; tnd'gh .demand to recover at least 50 percent of the

construction cosr, the ;;;;;"iif,*% be undertaken by the.scheme' This criterion is set

;;;;;iJ;;, porriUifity-of .*'cerrir" burden-transfer to tfte prio.r route users' In case of the

route which cannot .".iir,ir .tlierion but can be justified on the ground of the equality' a

subsidv by the central ;;;;;;;;;'it'gir.n to biiirg the^burden oI annual capital cost' on

t[" rotit"it 37o (Japan frigtway Public Corporation 1998)'-

rsr rott poot scn"me"fir' 
-rti-J,iiiolllon' 

!:pr"ssY!v:' For the expresswavs network

constructioninTokyo@ExpresswayPublicCorporation
was established in 1959. ivletrlpolitan Expressway'Public Corporation has constructed and

improved expressways'*1;fy; I\4.tropotitan'Area 
and the surrounding area' It has

adopted differentiat toll ily ^,i* U"t a irat toll in Tokyo (Inoue et al'1991, Toll Road

Seciion of Road Council 1994-7).

iii iliiioitiiniii ii, nrn;n4 n*pnttrrt: For the expresswavs network construction

from osaka to Kobe, ffiffi=iE.r*tTublic Corpoiation was established in 1962.

ii;;;hi" E;pr"rr*uy'fuUiii -otpoiution tris the same system as Ivletropolitan Expressway

i;da;rfuation (tn;;; ur.i'sgr, Toll Road Section of Road councilt994-7).

?ii iitt iiSt iiir*[ i r;iiii'-'siiieq r"il n*a': rhese schemes covers three bridges

connectedbetweenrro*ilffid.Fortheconstructionandoperatiort
of rhese bridges, Hor.irr-sr,L"ku Bridge Authority was established in 1970. It is

managing Seto-Chuo 
" 
i*pi.rt*uy, foie-Rwaii-Naiuto Expressway unq Nishi-Seto

Fynresqwav. The Author-itr"irrt fiili the toll levil to make total user's cost less than that

;iHi,#i;i i,rr,i ii,. T.i,y.n9i;"1;9ln th.ese, three 
:outes 

is n"]1j?,f::h,%ff.d 
,'.4

uncoordinated tolloadi maY create Problem^due.Lo

,d;iliil; ,o it. Aifffi.nf schedule of toll road construction). Specified City Expressway

Public Corporations *"t.'"ttuuiitt.a. ln Nugovu, Kitukry:Il,111 *I:"|i,,:"" 
t1l'lti:Jl:

ffi[d;il'"I"*"ri-*".dinated urban expresi*uy.r.t*btk in.these cities' The public

corporations have adopted uniform toll sysiem to fltty recover the construction cost and

repay the debt (Inoue .t "i rsgi, ioll Road Section of ftoad council 1994-7).

?1\-irtli-pi"i ,[ii^" t r- ci,iri'n1i i",rat: JH has instituted these schemes to bring the

functionally related routes (i.e. in sory9 way acting as segments of a common network) but

;;;;;;;;a ty uny otheiJiois subsidy tc'he*e.1he conditions to be met bv such.ro.utes

are a) at least half of users should be common for both routes and, b) at least one half of

the users switch when "';;;;l; 
f*" or impassable . One example of such scheme is the one

involving yokohama-Yof.rirf." ioad, Yoi<ohama New-road,'and The Third Keihin road

/Toll Roid Section of Road Council 1997).

iii'$r"r?itirrrrii'rrrrri iriipir;:'special financial account for airport has be.en. in

existence since 1970. The scheme aimed to expedite construction of airports to establish a

ffiute=(intereSl-subsidybygovernment)/(thebalanceofdebt+thebalanceof
equity by government)
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nationwide network of air transport. Aircraft operation related fee, airport fee and aircraft
fuel tax are the sources of this fund. Ministry of Transport administers this fund. All
construction cost of the first type airport is covered by this fund, while only 75 percent and

50 percent of total construction is covered in the case of second and third type respectively
(Kosaka et al. 1991).

Table 2 summarizes the key features of each scheme we have discussed above.

Table 2. Cross subsidy Scheme in Japan

Jrcanizations rlvins obiectives resources lareetins infrastructure

I Specral trnancral

rccount for road

Uinistry of
lonslruction

fo expedite construction of
oad

Jsers-pay principle
f^ fa.ilitat. finrn.ino

Fuel tax

Car wcight tax
etc.

ieneral road

Toll pml rchcme for
Nalioral
Development
Arterial

lapan Highway
lublic Corporation

lH)

:stablishmenl of a nationwid(

:xPressways nctwork
vlainiaining equality, sryice
evel and cost burden

[o facililate financing

Uniform toll rate for
National Development
Artcrial Expresways

ntercity nelwork authorized by

SOvernmell
Routc whosc levenue cover more than

i0% of tolal cosl

Road with sDecial DurDose

foll pool sheme for
Metropolitan
Expressway

!tctropolitan
3xpressway Public
lorporation

Squality in u*rs' benefit

ifficiency in toll collcction

fo facilitatc financing

Diffcrential roll by

anes for Metropolitan
Expressways

Jrban cxprcsway in Tokyo Metropolitar
{rea

Ioll p@l shemc for
Hanshin Exprcssway

lanshrn Expresswa:

lublic Corporation
3quality in u*rs' bcnefit
lfficicncy in toll collcction

I'o facilitatc fi nancing
l,l.n.. ^f r^ll in rh. hPtw^

Differential toll by
rcncs for Hanshin

Expressways

Jrban expre$way in Ouka Metropolitar
{rca

foll pool rcheme for

lonshu-Shikoku
foll Roads

:lonshu-Shikoku
Bridgc Authority

3alancc of toll between lhree
,ridges
lo facilitatc financing

foll lcss lhan user

iurplus comparing with
ieto-Chuo Expressway

Kobe-Awaj i-Naruto Exprrssway
!ishi-Selo Exprcsway

loll pool sheme for

ipecified City

:xpressway

ix. Nagoya City
Sxprcssway Public
:orporation

iquality in usrs' benefi t

ifficiency in toll collection
[o facilitate financing

Rat toll for Nagoya Cit)
Exprcssways

Jlban expresway rn Nagoya Crly

foll pool shemc for

)ther Toll Roads

H 3alance of toll rate betwcen

rolcd roads

l'o expeditc construction of
'oad

Each toll rale depended

cnly satisfying zero

orofit constraint

Road that onc half of u*rs arc ommon
Road lhat onc halfof usrs switch whcn
'oute is frce or impassable

Special financial
rccounl for airport

\,linislry of
Iransport

fo expedite construction of
rirpon
istablishmcnt of a nalionwid(
rirporl network

Airporl charge &
Airplanc charg€

(in lst and 2nd type

airport.)
Airplan. fuel tax

1007, of lst type airport cost

75% of 2nd type airport cost

50% of 3rd lype airport cost

;ubsidy shcmcs for
ailway construction

:orporalion for
Advanced Transporl
rnd Technology

iecuring fi nancial rcrcurccs
:onslruction in cach rail

3alance of construction cost

,ith prior route

lnomc from
Shinkanscn transfer

Subsidy from
govetnmcnt

:onstruction and improvcmcnt of
\,lew Shinkansen

\,lain anerial railway
Jrban railway
Linear motor train devclopment
iafety and hard reduction investment

t( lross subsidy

rclween roules of
:ach railway
rndenaking

Ex. Teito Rapid
fransit Authority

ifficiency in fare collcction

leduction of risk from

'inancing

Differen(ial fare by

zones for Teilo Rapid

subway network

Railway in the undcrtaking

lt ;pecial Cily Railwa:

)evelopmcnt
lererve Fund Plan

Privale enterprises

,hich operate

'ailway in urban

lcduction of congestion

[o expedile capacity
:xpansion of a roule
r-a,,.ri^n 

^f 
fin1n.i.t 

'iGL

107, raise on previous

are of the construclion
€ction

fte section conslructed within l0 years

i07a of lhe conslruction cost

(9) Subsidy works for railwqt construction and improvement: There has been no Special
financial account for railway in Japan because railway undertakings are either private
enterprise, public corporation, the third sector or local government entity. Railway usually
needs a large initial investment for which the flow of return may subject to some time lag.

This makes the new expansion work unattractive especially for private sector. Railway
Development Fund was established in 1991 to promote investment in socially justifiable
railway projects. It mobilizes the financial resources generated as a result of privatization
of Japan National Railway (JNR) to several Japan Railway Company (JR). Now the
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organization name has been changed to Corporation for Advanced Transport and

il?t rorrgy and the organization *drks .fo. new Shinkansen, -main arterial railway and

;6;;;ilfi"t including"subway construction and improvement (Sawada et al 1991).

i-Ot'Cros, ,,iOtidy U"fi"en ,oit"S of o ryilYq| ,rd;rtuklrg:fn case a railway^undertaking
generally adopts a common fare scheme'

i;it6 i;pid Transit Authority (T!{A), -which 
has constructed and operated slbway

;;"rk in Special Wards Arei ii fotio Metropolitan Area,.is an.example of such case'

'it 
" "rtf,".iiy 

extends the network investing its revenue collected from the fare. While

;;id;; thl po.t".io, route would autoniatically receive cross subsidy (Teito Rapid

Transit Authority 1997).
riI)- aiiial Ci6 natlway oevelopment.feserve rund plan: Tho.ugh it was necessary to

m.ajor- metroPolitan. areas, the railway

,"i.rt"f.i"g. t iA u iittt. incentive t6 go for expansion (as profit is higher when 9p-"1{:{
;il;;;"d;.tion). Special City Raihiay Development Reserve Fund Plan (SCRDRFP)

was estabiishea in figO as an incentiv6 scheme. According to this scheme, the private-

;"il r;t;;tany is allowed to raise the fare up to 10 percent to finance -up 
to 50 p.ercent of

the construction cost of the network expansion. But iuch fare rise is allowed only for 10

years before opening of the expandea facitity. This revenue can be.deposited as a tax-free.

iI;; ih;hj[ct finistres, the^company must return the balance, if any, by charging low

fare (Yoda 1998).

3.2 Problematic Examples of schemes without cross subsidy in Japan

There are several opinions related to the cross subsidies as mentioned before. What follows

,rr ii"*p1". of a ?ew transportation infrastructure undertakings which were instituted as

independint entities without cross subsidy provision.

(11 Tblqo-wan Aaua-line: The highway-tlnnel and bridge across^the'Tokyo Bay named as

@usopenidi;199.7forthepurposeofreducingcongestion.on
Tokvo urban road network. Thit tout" has been constructid and operated by a semi-public

lordoiuiion. Though the route forms a link of a larger.JHletwork of arterial roads, because

oi1'lre r"t"tiuely hi"gh cost of construction, it was decided to construct and operate.it.under

", i"a"pira"ni un?ertaking. The logic behind this arrangement was that the high. cost

it ouia f6" bom by the useriof the rorite rather than distributing it over all users of national
jH r.i*ort. Theresult of this institutional arrangement however is not encouraging. The

i;il';;i;ii ioo high (4,000 yen for 15 km) as compared.to JH rate (about 500 ven.for 15

i.ry. it 
" 

u.tual d"emind (1i000 vehicle/diy) is failess than the revised estimated demand

iiilOOO r"f,rcle/day). ttius, ttre. facility ii'running under-capacity while other parallel

an Expressway in Tokyo Metropolitan Area are

,"g*"rtr of ort., 
"ird 

middle ring road respeciively. These two ring-road_s wet:J^t*:1::

routes experience severe congestion.

;;fu the congestion oi ."trof,olitan expresswiys in Tokyo by diverting. the--th-rough

iiuffrc otn1"trop"olitun 
"rpress*uys. 

Both oi these segmenls-lveJe constructed by JH. While

i-t..iJaf" ring-road is i part of the nationalnetwork of National Development {it-erial
E;p;;il;y, ih', out", ring-road is an.independent toll road scheme undertaken by JH'.So

.i[Ai" ring-.u6 .rn ,""iiu" subsidies fiom nationwide JH network and Metropolitan

E;;;;;# from it's own network. But outer ring-road has.to stand on it's own without

pioli.ion 6f 
"ny 

cross subsidies. Therefore, toll rates are different in these three routes'

i;r;llt ttri toit rate of Metropolitan Expressway. will be.lowest and that of outer ring--

io"J *iii be the highest when the construciion wili be complete. As a result, the transfer of
if,*gf, lruffi" to "ring-roads from metropolitan_ expressway may n9j be at the expected

level."We can see tha'[ if these closely reiated three routes were sub-ject to some kind of
ciois suUsiaies mechanism, the total system would have been much effective.

f1\-iiiiiit iio"riot orro""t fo, pqri: Special financial account for-port was established
thiconstructionofport.Butfinancialresourcesof
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the fund come mostly from general fund. The fee is however not pooled. Therefore,
revenue from ports in urban area cannot be transferred to construct port in rural area.
Marine transportation has a characteristic needing one origin port and one destination port.
So if a new port is constructed, other ports may get some benefit from the new port. But,
according to the current provisions of special financial account for port, the positive
spillover effect can not be compensated through cross subsidy (Eto et al. 1991, Ministry of
Transport 1996).
U) Toyo Kosolat Line: Toyo Kosoku Line was planned for the purpose of reducing
congestion in a private line (Keisei Line) running between Tokyo and a neighboring
prefecture (Chiba). It was constructed in 1996 as an extension (falling in Chiba Prefecture)
of existing subway line of Teito Rapid Transit Authority (TRTA), which is one of the
subway network in Tokyo Prefecture. As TRTA was capitalized by the central government
and Tokyo Prefecture govemment, its geographical jurisdiction has been confined to Tokyo
Prefecture only. Because of this regulatory constraint, TRTA was not allowed to construct
and operate the line even though it was the extension of one of TRTA lines. Therefore,
Chiba prefecture government had to establish a separate public corporation named Toyo
Kosoku Railway Corporation to construct and operate this line. Because of the high cost of
construction, fare was extremely high (610 yen) as compared to the existing fare level (310
yen) of the private line. As a result, the transfer of demand from the congested private line
to the new line remained far below the expected level. Thus, because of the low level of
independent profitability (causing high fare as well as financial difficulties) of the new
line, the intended objective has not been met. But the construction of the line was well
justified, as the private railway company (Keisei line), which was operating under
congestion, did not want to construct another competitive line. On the other hand, if TRTA
was allowed to expand its network by itself using its own cross subsidies mechanism and
subsidy from Chiba Prefecture (same as Toyo line has received), the total system might
have been better for both stakeholders, the Chiba Prefecture and users.

33 The Problems of Cmss subsidy Scheme

While in theoretical discussion, the cross subsidy scheme can be well justified in transport
infrastructure provision. But there are some practical problems in operational level. In the
following paragraphs, we have categorized and discussed these problems under different
headings.

Table 3. Underlying Objectives of Selected Each Cross subsidy Schemes

Various

;pecial

linancial

'I oll poo!

scheme

National

Ioll pool

icheme for
rrban

Toll pool

scheme for
Honshu-

Shikoku Toll
Roads

Subsidy

schemes for
railway

Cross subsidy

between
rorrtes of each

SCRDRFP

railway
undertakingArterial

Expressways

I Eoualitv in users' benefit o o o
Settine rid of bottleneck o o
\,linimization of risk ) o o o
Expedite economic growth ) o

(1) Problems in selecting underlying objectives: Table 3 gives an example showing how
different cross subsidy schemes varies in terms of underlying objective. Such a varied set

of underlying objectives in different infrastructure provisions invites endless debates about
the desirability and effectiveness of cross subsidies as the sensitiveness of different
stakeholders to different objectives is not the same. For exarnple, the cross subsidy scheme
in road construction has an objective to ensure equality in users' benefit but the concept of
equality is not very clear and it can be legitimately argued that the scheme produces
excessive facilities. While the burden-transfer from one interest group to another may not
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be so directly visible in the case of policy intervention through imposing general tax, the

same through cross subsidies would be more visible and invites controversies. It is

therefore nEcesrury to devise and standardize objective criteria for each type of
infrastructure provision while setting the underlying objectives.

Ql Problems in instituting the cross subsidies system: Identifying and setting up of an.right

@priatesectional/modalaswellasgeographicalauthorityto
effectively implement crosi subsidies scheme is a very challenging task in the first place'

Another equally important issue is how to decide on route selection to form a system of
cross subsidies. As we discussed before, exclusion of some routes from the cross subsidies

scheme might undermine the original objective of route construction while inclusion of
some otheriise unfeasible routes might cause inefficient investment. Also, there might be

some possibility of over use (rather misuse) of cross subsidy scheme where public
authority develop a temptation to compel transport undertakings to adopt_cross subsidy

even wien the objectives can be met thorough competitive market mechanism. So, while
instituting any crois subsidies scheme, a careful and detail objective assessment need to be

done to ensure that provisions are conectly set.

In case of toll pool scheme for Other Toll Roads, the routes to be included into a subsidy

scheme are subjected to a set of criteria. In case of toll pool scheme for National
Development Arterial Expressways, Ministry of Construction decides the routes. But, in
case of private railway company, individual companies _deci_d9 

the routes b-y themselves.

Thus, thi logic for selecting routes in different modes/undertakings is not uniform.

(31 From the constrqints or conditionalities of cross subsidy. scheme: As we discussed

before, there is always a possibility of misuse of cross subsidy scheme resulting in a net
social inefficiency. So, in some schemes, constraints and conditions have been imposed to

ensure appropriate use of the scheme, such as shown in Table 4'

Shigeru MORICHI, Hiroshi SHINOHARA and Surya Raj ACHARYA

Thble 4. Constraints on the Extension of Cross subsidy Range

Kinds of constraint Example

I Iarget limitation Other Toll Roads functional relation with each other

SCRDRFP operation income from the

construction section

Ierm limitation Special financial accounts to decide allocation every 5 years

SCRDRFP construction within 10 years

3 Maximum level of
for provider

for receiver

National Development the amount limitation of cross subsidy:

Arterial Expressways 50Vo of. the total repayment cost

SCRDRFP 'l.|Vo :aise on previous fare

Consensus among

interested parties
Subsidy works for to get JR and local people agreement

railway construction

Here, we can imagine possible problems in practice. Such as constraint 1 intends to limit
the cross subsidylcherne only within the functionally related facilities. However, such

qualitative constiaint is not always enough to avoid the use of cross subsidy in a.wasteful
investment. On the other hand, constraints imposed on the extension of existing route

might prevent efficient use of cross subsidy. Constraints 2, 3, and 4 have been imposed

onl-y seiectively. Though there are constraints for a maximum level of subsidy for receiver,

thai for a provider is often lacking. In addition, the present evaluations of cross subsidy

coverage often ignore the importance of efficiency at the network level. Also, there is no

systern-of periodlc review to adjust these constraints as the situation changes over time.
Most importantly, to ensure efficlency and fairness, each cross subsidy scheme is required

to obtain a consensus among various interest groups while setting up constraints. However,
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the discussion is not transparent and open to public.

(41 From the reduction of the load to.p.ri7r rQute users' Payment view: As a result of cross
io priorioute users, and hence there might

be a need of some counterm-easures t-o reduce sucfr an excessive burden. Therefore, often

.ioir-ruUriay and extemal subsidy should be combined together-, and purpose of extemal

irliiay snoita be to moderate cosi burden for each tax payer-and user group. The external

subsidies may also act as an incentive to the transport undertaking to make investment with

in-Urift cross subsidy scheme. Table 5 illustrates some of the counter measures adopted to

moderate the excessive burden of subsidy providing users or routes.

Table 5. Reduction of the Irad by cross subsidy of Prior Route Users', Payment

external subsidy National Development

Arterial ExpresswaYs

3Vo ofinterst subsidy in capital cost

from 30 years to 40 Years

equal repayment of principal and interest

for railway construction
me control of the

to improve the service level of prior line

3.4 Examining the effectiveness of cross subsidy in a toll road through simulation

In this section we examine a hypothetical case showing the effectiveness of cross subsidy

scheme in serving various unOiitying objectives simultaneously. A route layout as shown

in Figure 2 is considered where the ordinary road (without toll) and prior toll road are

operating under congestion and a

posterior road has been planned. The

targeted objectives are to obtain

repayment period of less than 30

years (financial feasibilitY), to

maintain equality in toll rate (equity

objective) and to minimize the total

generalized cost Per vehicle
(efficiency objective). The total

_ _PEg'igllJ4- -.

Figure 2. Route layout

demand in this O-D Pair, time

assignment of the demand, maintenance cost and interest rate Of bonowing are glven'

Traflic demand on each road for a given toll rate is forecasted using the traffic assignment

model adopted by Metropolitan Expressway Public Corporation (MEP9. In computing the

total generalized cost, a money term time value of 66.2yenlvehicle/min (as recommended

by MEPC) is used. And social discount rate is taken as 4 percent'

Through simulation, three possible scenarios are considered, namely a) without

constriction of posterior rouO U; with non cross-subsidized posterior road and c) with

cross-subsidized posterior road. Figure 3 shows repayment period of posterior rold for

different combination of toll rate in prior toll road and posterior road. A toll rate of 200 yen

is the base toll rate in prior road and does not involve cross subsidy and for toll rate more
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than 200 yen in prior road, the additional revenue generatod goes for subsidizing posterior

road. In case of no cross subsidy, the toll rate to be charged in posterior road is 1'000 yen,

that is 5 times higher than in prior road. This is a case of socially unjustified. But, when the

toll rate in prior ioad is increised to 300 yen and the additional revenue generated to cross-

subsidize the construction cost of the posterior road, the indicated toll rate in posterior road

is 500 yen, where 25Vo of construction cost is cross-subsidized. This is more reasonable

from social equity viewPoint.

: ",.,

re %)
Figure 4. Total generalized cost in each case

Figure 4 shows the total generalized cost under different scenarios. In case that posterior

road is not constructed, the cost is higher mainly due to time cost of congestion' When

posterior road is constructed and operated without cross subsidy (i.e. with toll rate 1000

yen;, the road will attract some traffic but not enough to relieve congestion of prior road

Lompletely. That is why, the generalized cost in prior road is more than that in posterior

roaddespite low toll rate in prior road. Nonetheless, the generalized cost is less than the

previous case. If cross-subsidy is introduced, there is a significant reduction in total

ieneralized cost. Thus, the introduction ofcross subsidy can enhance efficiency in terms of

minimizing the total generalized cost'

With this simulation exercise, we can confirm that the effectiveness of cross subsidy in

various objectives (such as financial, equity and efficiency) selectively or simultaneously.

3.5 Broader guidelines for effective application cross subsidy scheme

With the backdrop of above discussion, we make an attempt to present a summary of broad

guidelines to be fbllowed while applying cross subsidy scheme in a.transport infrastructure

flrovision. First, while instituting a trhnsport infrastructure undertaking, attention should be

iuia to providi an appropriatigeographicel and sectional/modal jurisdictions not only

irom administrative view' point -bui alio from functional inter-relatedness of transport

facilities. Second, we must decide whether a particular transportation facility deserves to

6i .rUj""t to 
"rosi 

subsidy scheme (the scheme may b9 cross subsidy provider or receiver).

As discussed before, thetrude criteria for this miy be the degree of external effects the

facility may produce and functional intenelationship of facility with larger network or
ottri. iucifilie's. But, if the facility with a great degree of positive-external effects can be

well operated under market mechanism without subsidies, it should-not.supported by cross

ruUiiOy scheme. Besides, the stated objective of the transport-facility should also.be

considLred. For instance, if the facility ii justified on the ground of social service rather

tt un *^."rcial profit, ii might be a cindidate for cross subiidy even with lesser degree of
external benefits. Finaily, u irore detailed and objective evaluation should be carried out

while setting terms and conditions of cross subsidy schemes for a particular transport
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infrastructure facility. To the extent possible, such an evaluation process should be carried
periodically to make adjustment with respect to changing condition, and most importantly,
be open to all stakeholders to ensure faimess and efficiency and thereby effective use of
cross subsidy scheme.

4. VIABILITY OF CROSS SUBSIDY SCHEME IN PRIVATE SECTOR

Because of increasing pressure on government budgetary system and potential of private
sector for efficient investment and operation, involvement of private sector for social
infrastructure project has recently been emphasized. Build-Operate-Transfer (BOT), BOO,
BOL and other similar schemes have been adopted. Basically projects under these schemes

operates independently. However, cross subsidy scheme is desirable to expand and/or
eitablish a complete network (Miyamoto 1996). There are cases in which introduction of
cross subsidy mechanism has effectively worked in BOT scheme. Such as in the urban
expressway network of Bangkok in Thailand, the first stage expressway was constructed
bypublic undertaking and the toll rate was 15 Baht. For the second stage segment of the

network, private sector was involved under BOT scheme. This segment had a demand
increasing effect on the first stage expressway. But if it were operated as an independent
profit system, the toll would have to be fixed at much higher level because of high cost of
construction. So, an arrangement was made to cross-subsidize the second stage by fixing a

common toll rate of 30 Baht for both segments. This implies that, there is a scope of
adopting cross subsidy scheme even in schemes with private sector's involvement. In the

following paragraphs we discuss different institutional schemes to introduce cross subsidy
into BOT and other similar projects.

4.1 Tiansportation Infrastructurc Scheme with Private-sector Capital in Japan

In this section, a few schemes are discussed to show that participation of private sector is
possible even without BOT scheme. There is a growing interest in Japan to promote such
private sector involvement in transport infrastructure financing, operation and management
under an umbrella concept of Private-Financing Initiative (PFI).

(1.) Public corporation scheme: In Japan, the public corporation schemes (undertakings
owned by public sector) in transport sector involve a use of private capital. Basically, the
public corporations borrow the money from public and private banks. Also, central and/or
local govemment provide capital subsidies for each project. The public corporation
constructs the infrastructure and operates the facility under cost-recovery principle
charging the users to payback the bank loans. A long payback period due to the long
econbmic life of infrastructure makes private banks reluctant to lend private sector for
infrastructure investment. But, government guarantee in case of public corporation makes

the private bank lending possible due to reduced risk (Japan Highway Public Corporation
1998). This is the reason why public corporations are dominant in transport infrastructure
sector.
0) The third sector scheme: In general, the operation under a public corporation is not so

efficient comparing to that under private sector. So the third sector, which means a

partnership between public and private sector, has been instituted to develop and opcrate
iransportation infrastructure (Naruse 1997). Few examples of third sector include Trans
Tokyb Bay Highway Corporation, Kansai International Airport Companies and many
Autilmated Guideway Transit (AGT) undertakings operating in urban areas. In these

schemes, the participation of private sector does not confined only to lending capital (as in
public corporation) but also partially owning the facilities and thus they have a visible role
io play in ihe mode of development, operation and management. This kind of partnership is
expected to make use ofprivate sector's entrepreneurial skills to enhance efficiency on one

hand, and to meet objective of social efficiency (due to participation of public sector) on
the other (Miyaki 1997).
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(3lPrivaterailwaycompany-scherue:.Historicallymanyprivaterailwaycompanies
constructed und op..uttd-ifi*ul-6y themselves 

-because 
ihey were profitable .until

automobile kept high ;;.i;il; in iapan. Even after motorization, th-e private. railway

;;;;;i., in major"meffiltun-ur"ur h'ave. enjoyed their profitability of railway business

;;;''d.;;i"ped irany tini of business like 
"housing,. real. estate,.developer business,

construction, cOnSultant, department Store, super-mirket, leisure business, cable TY

;i.iii;i-;;tiooti una .o'o".'ft'iorgt these'additional businesses, the railwav companies

have internalized tfr. ott 
"*rise" 

external economic benefits of railway service'

Concentration of poputaiion-in-if,. metropolitan areas from 1960s caused a serious

;;;;ii;; ;, tf,. urtiun ,uif*uy fin.t 3nd, 6n the other hand, reduced the profitability.of

,"iiil,'ir-*ial areas au. to a"cteused demand. Therefore, the government established a

s,vsrem of constructior'.rU.iai.. ioi urUun railway operators to give an incentive for the

i#;;.*;ii;;;i';;;;1" increase the capacity,'along.with a svstem of operation cost

subsidies for rural ur.u *if*uyi lo L..p tireir iervicJ(Sawada et al' 1991)' The u.rban

,"if*uy tp.rutors invesi i;; ih;;*p";sion of their network and capacity by private loan,

;;;;r-;rb;idt rro. tr,"ir^e*ifi! tin". and external subsidies from the central and local

;";;;;;;,r'fioa" rsgi). i;1#iui" ttut no private company is willing to construct the

iiuan raitway, tt " to.uf government construct the subway or monorail, AGT, LRT

receiving the iubsidies from central government'

4.2TheApplication of Cmss subsidy to BOT

The BOT and similar schemes (BOO, BLO etc.)tave-been adopted for transportatiort

infrastructure from 1980. it " *uin purposes of such schemes wele- .a) to provide

infrastructure with a lesser burden on government budgetary system. and' b).19 maintain a

iiigt 
"i"fn"i"n.y 

in 
"onrtrr"ti", "rA 

gF.gtullon of infraltructure facility by utilizing Pry*:
,"Eioi'r ir""tivity and;;;;;;;i-stcitts lloi 1995). However, when implemented, BoT

schemes are not fr"" oi pto[lems. tn the absence of well designed institutional system'

BOT scheme ,,uy .".utt In-...iou. problems as there is alwaysl conflict between social

;pilir.ri; unJ'prlrut. r."t"r 
"ptii"ization. 

Some of the common problems with BOT

scheme includes,
(a) the delav of proiect
iui tact of 6o-oiaination between different projects

t;i brg-1;; inefficiency by keeping short-term optimization

Another problem is difficulty to introduce cross subsidy scheme into BOT, because BOT

t".i*ify'."ani indefenaent project contract. Thereiore, if cross subsidy 
-scheme 

is

necessary in future, .J.. .p..i.i-ionsiOeration for BOT contract is essential' In general'

consortium o, or. p.iuui; ;[;p;ry commits lOT project expecting fixed payback period

and retum. If cross ruUiiJV rff,.ire is introduced', tle BOt may need longer payback

period to recover cost. in itiis seition, we discuss the possibility of cross subsidy scheme

for BOT projects.

(11 Before the transfer of BoTinfra$tructure: If the-government wants 1o-b1ng the BoT

project under cross subriar=A;;tL"fot" the transflr, agreement with BOT company is

necessary. In the case itutit" route to be cross-subsidized brings additional profits due to

the increased a.nrunA,-SOf ;;p;"y may be interested to provide cross subsidy' Even in

the absence of such d;;a i*tiuting efiect, there might bL other two possible scenarios'

Fi;r,, iiil;.; is u trigii'pioniuuirity gI ngr project reluiri.ng cqvepment to resulate the

piofit i"".r (usually ri,"fliii i.grlaied on the basis of agieed Gvel of the Rate of Return on

'fqriiyinOb; or piiie control)]govemment can reach an agreement with BOT company to

relax the constraint una-ui" tire"additional revenue genera-led through such relaxation for

.-r".r irtJia,. S.cona,-iiihe profit level is normal,-government may offer to extend the

BoT tenure or allow'ir.i"g t[" iorL *t" (this works-only when demand is inelastic) and

ask the BOT project to provide cross subsidy'
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Q) After the transkr of BOT infrastructure: After the transfer of the infrastructure from
private sector to the government, the government can bring the route under the cross
subsidy scheme to subsidize other routes, if necessary. For this purpose government may
choose one tLc following options:

(a) Continue users' charge for the governmental asset: If the government wants to
subsidize other projects by the revenue of transferred asset, the law or rule to continue the
users' charge should be first discussed and accepted by the public.
(b) Continue the operation under BOT company with lease: If the government contracts
with BOT company to continue operation charging a lease fee, the government can use
revenue from the lease to cross-subsidize other projects. The lease fee and term should be
decided by the consideration of level of users' charge, profit of private sector and
necessary fund for cross subsidy.
(c) Sale the governmental asset: Transferred infrastructure can be sold to private sector
again and the revenue can be used for financial resources for other projects.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In economic literature, cross subsidy is often criticized as a source of economic
inefficiency. Role of cross subsidy in transport sector, however, needs to be evaluated in
the context of various socio-economic objectives. The objectives of cross subsidy scheme
in transport sector cover a broad range such as from efficiency to equity or from urban to
rural. It is too complex to analyze the cross subsidy in transport sector simply on the basis
of economic textbook logic. Therefore, various transport undertakings instituted to develop
and operate transport infrastructure in Japan with an in-built mechanism of cross subsidy.
Hence we reviewed to appraise the role of cross subsidy. Then we examine a hypothetical
case showing the effectiveness of cross subsidy scheme in serving various underlying
objectives simultaneously. By analyzing the cases of the cross subsidy scheme in totality,
the positive role of cross subsidy scheme became more visible, particularly in generating
financial resources when government budgetary system is highly stressed during takeoff
stage and early rapid growth stage. Likewise, the scheme, to the large extent, has help to
moderate the disparity between growing regions and backward regions. We thus confirmed
that the cross subsidy can be effective in fulfilling various objectives (such as financial,
equity and efficiency) selectively or simultaneously. This observation however should not
be interpreted that cross subsidy scheme is fault-proof and always deliver positive results.
It is very challenging task to make a judicious use of cross subsidy scheme by maintaining
a delicate balance between fairness, efficiency, and equity.

One of the problems now common in developing countries is severe lack of financial
resources to invest in infrastructure. The experience of Japan in developing and operating
transport infrastructure through the use of cross subsidy should certainly offer a useful
lesson for developing countries. Though there is a new trend of private sector participation
in infrastructure financing and development, the relevance of cross subsidy is still there as

not all objectives served by cross subsidy can be taken care of by private sector. A serious
attention should be paid to devise an institutional framework that facilitates the inclusion
of cross subsidies schemo into private sector's infrastructure projects such as BOT.
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